November 30° 1972

MEMORANDUM FOR DICK LALLY
SUBJECT~.

RUSSELL G. GRENON

Apparently Grenon was referring to you as one of the "middle
executives’~ he met with atDOT. At least my secretary claims
he used your name when she asked him on the phone.
When you find time° I would appreciate your glanclng through
your files to see if anything in his plan has r~erit so that I can
dilpose of the file. ! have no intention of meeting with him,
but he apparently- has written several people in the Adr~lnistratton,
and we had best get a ILue on him before this goes too far.

Thanks, Dick.

Geoff Shepard

0
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My dear Mr. Presidents
I hereby submit my resignation to be effective
at a date to be determined.
Sincerely,

Geoffrey C. Shep~rd

The President
The White House
Washinston~ D, C.

¯
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November 30. 1972

I~E~AORANDUI~4 FOR BUD KROGH
SUB3ECT~ JAI~IES Q, .,,, WILSON’S THOUGHTS ON LEAA
James Q. Wilson has served on the Board of Advisors to the
Police Foundation and is quite familiar with LEAA. He made
the following observations about it for our consideration on the
The main purpose of L~~ is to test ldeas~ and
to develop independent standards. They should
give advice where requested, but give grants
only for projects that we like.
He feels the police have been well treated under
LEAA and ,that the courts and corrections area
are those really needing thehelp, ¯ What. he suggests
is essentLaily a shopping list or catalog for items we
~hink are good and would be willing to fund-if a
~ommunity or state were interested in that sort of
project.
Wilson also thinks that it is equaIly important to
get good personnel in courts and correctlnns and
~hat this restriction should be removed when we
renew the legislation.
What Wilson suggests is very much along the lines
of one of the options OMB is pushing: to declare
the state block gz~_nts to be revenue sharing monies
subject only to a maintenance of e/fort requirement
(plus auditing and civil rights enforcement as
with all revenue sharing), and drop the ’~ruse" of
approval of their plan. Wilson thinks that the biIlinn
dollar annual budget is far too large to have any hold
on and that the best thing LEAA can do with 75~e of that

mo~ey Is jUSt to get it out to the st&tes in a foz~nula
for them to use to combat cz’lme.
The remainder of the funds (about $250 million
according to "~ilson) should go to fund projects for
this catalog of items we think will work and would
be willing ~to fund This would mean the discretionary
money would remain controlled out of Washington
along with the technical assistance and research areas.
If I~EAA found it could handle more than $250 million
Intelllgently, they ~uld increase this item -- especially
if the revenue sharing to states did not develop properly,
Wilsonls main point in the corrections area is that we need
a substantial increase in short term containment facilities.
As you are aware, there is a surplus of prison facilities, but
tremendous overcrowding in the jails. Wilson makes the. point,
quite forcefully I think, that a certainty of thirty days in the
clink has a tremendously greater psychological impact on a
would be crook then the possibility of six months or a suspended
sentence at some future date.

Geoff Shepard

November 30° 1972

Iv~EIv~ORANDUIvl FOR TOD HULLIN
SUBJECT: AL~_EXANDRL~ CRLtdE ,RATES
The Alexandria crime rates are compiled by census tract. Unfort~uately,
no single tract for Old Town exists -- it really consists of two tracts
running ~tght up the middle but also including a substantial part of the
rest of the city. Analysis of these tracts show that Alexandria has s
relatively high crime rate for the/V~etropolltan Area and. in fact, has
the second fastest percentage growth in the Metropolitan Area for the
first six months of this year (second ordy to Prince George’s County).
Police planners for Alexandria indicate, however, that most of the
growth has been in three areas: the north part of Old Town where
the public housing exists, the west section o£ the city across from the
G. W. Parkway, and the area of the city around the Monroe Street
Bridge. The planners indicate that the construction of the new City Hall
in Old Town has had a ~Ipple effect with an increased number of people
and a decreased arno-_nt of street crime. Altho~gh it is not public
knowledge, the Alexandria Police have even reduced the patrols in Old
Town as a response to the lowered crime rate (this is offered as the
~’proof of the pudding" because the Chief of Police would never reduce
patrol in the ,most influential area of the city unIess he were confident
that crime had diminished).
The Chief of Police is good -- he is a forTner Chief of the Syracuse
Police DeparTment and has been here about a year and a hall I also
understand the city has an excellent City lWanager and that crime funds
are receiving a relatively high priority.
The analysis shows that the safest part of Old Town Alexandria is as
close to the City Hall as possible, or preferably south of the City Hail
as far from the public housing section as possible.

Geoff Shepard
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November 29. 1972

I~EIvIORANDU/~ FOR ROGER CRAk4TON
SUBJECT

Pursuant to your memorandum to the Attorney General of
October 31, 197Z, :~.on the proposed study of the need for an
environn~ental court, I would appreciate being advised as
to your progress and have asked Geoff Shepa~d of rny staff
to act as liaison for my office.

would appreciate your keeping him up to date as this matter
develops.
Thanks, Roger.

Bud Krogh

November 24, 1972

~EMORANDU~ FOR BUD KROGH
SUB~ECT~

~E~O TO BUZHARDT ON DAP.PA

Attached at Tab A for your sIEnature is your memo back to
Buzhardt. Tab B is Lee’s znemo which I felt inadequate.
Tab C is Bushal~It’s memo to you.

Since the DARPA study team is belns disbanded, we should ~end
this out as soon as possible.

November 24. 1972

MEMORANDUM FOR TeD HULLIN
SUBJECT~ RECOGNITION OF SLAIN BNDD AGENT,

We have determined that Agent Devine. the senior agent
crippled in the New York incident which also left one BNDD
agent killed, will not be movable from the ’W’esley Institute
in New 3ersey for at least three or four weeks.
Since we strongly recommend that both Agent Deyine and his
~mily, as well as the Tummtllo ~amily. be present in the
Oval Office for an award to both agents, we wtlI hold off submittin~ a formal schedule proposal until mid-December.
We anticipate presenting the Hank Manfredl Award which is
a BNDD award for valor at that time.
If you are getting any di~erent signals, or desire different
treatment, please give me a call.

Geoff Shepard

cc~ Terry O’DonnelI
David Parker

November 24, 1972

/~IEIV~ORANDUIV~ FOR FRED BUZHARDT
SUBJECT, - D~PA pART~CLPA~ION’ IN~ ~S~DIES OF SYSTEMS

Lt. Col. Greenleaf briefed me I&st week on the DARPA recommendations
resultlng f~om their study of o~ d~ efforts al~g ~e ~can bo~er.
The s~ Is s~u~lF ~ts~in~ for its compr~ensive nacre and its
specific reco~men~ons.
l tend to agree with your observation that the total overall cost of closlng
our borders to IIleSsI trafflckln8 may be an unacceptable p~rlce tag, but
feel strongly that we have to have those overall fl~ures before we decide
to proceed with actually attempting to cIose any of the Indivldusl segments.
We are now examining individual parts of the L4exican Border Study for
funding but plan to hold back any major outlays until we re©elve the
¯ ecommendatlons from the-remainder of the DARPA study. Conslde~Ing
DARPA’s cIear expertise, in studies of this so~t. as well as the Presldent~s
clear commitment to an all-out attack on "public enemy number, one," I
serlously doubt that Congress would question the expenditure of funds.
Moreover. -if I understand the problem correctly, much of DARPA’s
contributions are in the area of basic research on radar and possible use
of surplus military equipment -- both clearly in the interests of the
D~partrnent of Defense.
If, however, you feel strongly that the-remainder of the project should
be funded from other sources, details can be worked out to :legally transfer
some narcotics R & D funds from Justice (through Treasury ff need be)to
DOT.
I look fo~ard to advising the P~esideat of your facilitating DARPA’s
continued support, of the narcotics 1% & D program,

Tbankso Fred.
B~I Krogh

November 22. I~72

Dear

We understand from Ed Schmidt that your
certiflcat~ was lost d~srlng the Pmmsylvanls
floods a~l have enclosed a duplicate with
the Presldeat’s best wishes.

G~ff~y C. Shep~rd
Staff Assistant to the Prestdm~t

}dr. Andy l~ssel!
2531 IAnden~ood Drive
Upper St. Clair
15241

THE WHITE HOUSE
WAS H I N GTON

Novenaber 22, 1972

MEMOIIANDLIM FO]% JIM FAZIO
SUBJECT: HIJACKING NOTIFICATION SYSTEik4

After so1~e discussion, all parties have agreed that the Situation
Room be the prilne point of contact for FAA duty officers in the
event of a hijacking.
When a hijacking does occur, one of the following people should
be notified in this order:
Geoff Shepard
Bud Krogh
Tod Hullin
Ken Cole
Shepard has access to a pageboy and afi:er being ca!led the first
time ~vill be reachable on page if he is ~;ot a.t ]~o~:~e or in his office.
Whenever a hijacker’s de~nands invo].ve the President, Alex Butterfield
should be notified as has been the practice in the past.
Should the hijacking be occasioned by foreig~_~ terrorists, the Cabinet
Con~n~ittee on Terrorism must a.lso be alerted through Co].onel Kennedy
(or Osborne Day) of the NSC and David Young (or Richard T~faro).

Ge off Shepard

L4EI~IORANDU~I FOR BUD KROGH
SUBJECT, ,DRUG, ABUSE ~ TI~,E FEDERAL BU ~DGET

understand that Paul O’Neill hs made a tentative decision
no~ to include in the Special Analysis of the Federal Budget
section on the federal efforts to combat druK ab~lse.
I recos~mend you signlthe attached memo to him suggesting
alternatives in that regard.

1972

MF.,~ORANDUM FOR PAUL O~NEII~L

Federal efforts to combat drug abuse have now rosched the size
and complexity to merit individual troatznent in the Special
Analyses Soction of the FY 74 Budeot.
Aithoush thor0 ~as some breakout in YY 73 under the crime
proerJms and some under the health profrazns, it is vitally
important to our puldic information system both inside and outside the Fedora! Government for a sin~in statement of these
federal efforts to be presented. This would serv8 as an educational
device for the public at. lsrge, focus attention on the vastly exl~nded
federal responJe to this 8octal problem, and would be ava|lable to
all concerned agen¢lez .so we could all quotothe 8~me fl~ures with

stratojy under J~ Gre~|. Further p~passtion wUl probsbly be
ne©essawy, but ! wmsid also like to be sm~e thst I am included in
the review o~ that section before it 8oes to print.
Thanks, Paul.

Ken Cole

November

ROBERT JOHN BRADy

Per our conversation, please indicate in your next letter
to. Brady that you are respondinz both to his letter to you
and his letter to John F~hrlichrnan of November 14.
Thanks. Phil.

Geoff Sl~,pa~.d

November 21. 1972

As the attached article Indicates, we have had some trouble
with corruption at I.N.S. and hence chose not to have the
President specifically recognize that group.
plan no further action on the Tower memorandum but feel
froe to forward hizn thieartlcle as the rationale for our non-

November Z1, ! 972

MEIvIORANDUIV[ FOR SECOR BROWNE
CIVIL AVIATION SECURITY.
SUBJECT:

DOT. OMB, and the Domestic Council have reached preliminarT
agreement upon the program outlined in the attached paper as our
inltlel Federal effort to combat hlJacklnE.
We are now scheduling a meeting for Monday, November 27. to
disuse the proposal and would very much appreciate receiving
any thoughts you may have at that time. We will be in touch with
you shortly with rega~-d to the specifics.

Novetnber 20, 1972

Dear ]dr, Scott~
President Nlxon has asked me to extmnd
apin his person! appr~i~ti® and thinks
(or ths outsta~ york you are doing in
the law enforcement field.

The en¢Iosed pictures come with his best
wishes.
Sincerely,

Geoffrey C. Shepard
Assis~t to t~e President

Mr. Patrick I~ Scott
1812 Colorado Avenue
St. Lo~s Park, Minnesota 55426

November 20. 1972

Presideat Nlxon has asked me to extend a~ain
his persoaa! appreciation and thaaMs f~r the
outstanding work Fou are doln~ in the law
enfo~centent field.
Th~ en~Iosed pictures co~e with his best
wishes.
Sincerely,

Geoffrey C. Sh~p~rd
Staff Assistant to the President

10801 Holmes

November

P~esldent lqixon has asked me to
aKain his personal appreciation and
for ~e outSkirtS work y~ are do~
~e law ~orc~t
The enclosed pictures come with his best
wishes.

Geoffrey C, Shepard
Staff Assistant to-the President

Mr. Alan J. Lohnmn
115 Harrison Avenue
53186

No~ember 20~ 1972

Dear Ms,. Miller:
l~resident Nizon has asked me to e~tund skein
his personal appreciation and ~e for the
mstet~ndinK ~os,k you are dotns in the iaw enforcement field.

The enclosed pictures come with him beat
wishes.
Sincerely,

Geoffrey C. Sheperd
Staff Assistant to the President

Mr. Jake Miller
1125 Washington Street
Gretna, Louisiana 70053

November 20, 1972

Dear
Pre~dent Ntxon b~s asked~mo to extend again
his persona! appreciation and ~ for the
ontst~ndin8 work you are doin8 in the inw
enforcen~ent field.

The enclosed pictures co~e with hil best

Geoffrey C. Shep~d
Staff Assis~t to the President

Mr. Jack L. Lewis
8607 Rustown

November ZO, ! O?Z

Dear/Vfro~ IViurkerson;

President Nixon has asked me to extend again his
personal appreciation and thanks for the outstanding
work yo~ are dolnK in ~he law enforcement field.
The enclosed pictures cc~ne with his best wtshe~.
Sincerely,

Geoffrey C. Shepard
Staff Assistant-to the President

Mr. Bob E. Murkerson
2194 Main Street
Lemon Grove, California 9204S

November 20, 1972

Dear Mr. Iannu©©LL~|:
President Ntxon has asked me to extend again
hie personal appreciation and thanks for the
outstandinj work you are doing in the law
enforcer~ent field.

The encIosed pictures come with his best
wishes.
Stncerelyo

Geoffrey C. Shel~rd
Staff Assistant to the President

}dr. PhLtip Lannuc¢illi
438 ~ueens Avenue
/~assapequa, New York 11758

November 20. 1972

President Nixon Juts asked me to extend again
his personal appreciation and thanks for the
outstandin~ work you a~o,dotn8 in the
enforcement
The enclosed pictures come with him best
wishes.

Geoffrey C. Shepard
Staff Assistant to the President

t~r. Law--co Hust
Tucson. Arizona

November 200 1972

President NLv~n has asked me to ex~end
again his personal appreciation and thanks
for the outstandin8 ~rork you are doin~ in
the law en~or©ement field.

The enclosed pictures come wt~h his best
~tsheso
Sin©erely0

Geoffrey C. Sheperd
Staff Assistant ~o ~he l~A-eoident

Ray Fisher
North 80th
Sea~Ie, Washingon

November

Dear

The enclosed pictures come with his best
wishes.

Geo£(rey C. S~rd
M~As~stan,t to the President

Mr. Robert H. Jenkins, Jr.
18821 lq. W.
Miami, Florida 330S4

¯
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